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Pan-Hel Council Selects Ticket
Phyllis M iller
W ill Direct
Cancer Drive
U Groups Will Sponsor
Educational Campaign
For Control

Sororities Nominate Adams,
Talcott for Vice-President

Stage W ork
On Operetta

B a rb a ra A d a m s , B illin g s , an d F ra n ce s T a lco tt, N ib b e , w e r e n o m in a te d as th e so ro ritie s’
selection fo r A S M S U

v ic e -p r e sid e n t b y P a n -H e lle n ic council, w h ic h m e t a t th e S ig m a K a p 

pa h ou se la st n ig h t. B o s e M a r ie B o u rd ea u , M isso u la , and H e le n J o h n son , H a ll, w e r e n a m ed
to en ter' th e p r im a r y e le c tio n in th e ra ce fo r stu d en t b o d y se cre ta ry .

Commences
Haydon, Lester Direct

Beryl Hester, Butte, and Eleanor<3>— —-------------------------------- -----------F i r s t Full Rehearsal
Sporleder, Conrad, were nominated
Phyllis Miller, Conrad, freshman
for woman representative to Store
Of Spring Show
pre-medics student, has been ap
board. The ticket for class offices
pointed director of the third an
Stage work on “The Vagabond
follows:
nual campus cancer control educa
King” began last night in the
Senior class vice-president, Sue
tional campaign which will get
Pigot, Roundup, and Jean Gerrish,
Student Union auditorium with
under w ay, here •next week, Dr.
the first full stage rehearsal of
Long Beach, Calif. Senior secre
Harold Tascher said yesterday. The
tary, Betty AlfE, Missoula, and
70 principals and chorus mem
Dean C. E. Mollett, professor of
The question, “ Should the coun Arabel Burgess, T&coma, Wash.
project, sponsored at the uniyersity
bers. Larrae Haydon, dramatics
by the Social Work lab and Pre- tries in the Western Hemisphere Senior treasurer, Laurece Larson, pharmacy, left yesterday for Spo director, took over direction of
med club, is carried out in con form a permanent union?” colle Saco, and Biiryle Evans, Melrose. kane to preside as chairman over the action and the speaking parts,
the faculties of the schools attend
junction with the nation-wide cam giate debate subject for this year,
while John Lester, music in
Junior class president, Dorothy
paign in force throughout April was discussed pro and con by the |Borcherding, Moore, and Betty ing the joint meeting of the Na structor, directed the chorus
tional
Association
of
Boards
of
women’s
debate
squad
from
the
and in connection with the Mis
Leaphart, Missoula. Junior /secrework.. The orchestra, members
soula program headed by Mrs. C. School of Mines, Butte, and the tary, Leona DeCock, Hysham, and Pharmacy and the American As of which will he announced next
sociation
of
Colleges
of
Pharmacy,
W. Leaphart.
university women’s debate team jMarie cherry, Missoula. Junior
week, will be directed by John
Miss Miller will work with Hugh yestetylay in the library. The visit- treasurer, Laura Rush, Billings, district No. 7.
Crowder, music school dean.
Delegates of eight northwest
Herbert, Deer Lodge, head of the ing women upheld the affirmative j ancj Judith Hurley, Lewistown.
Helen Faulkner and Earl Dahls c h o o l s , including Washington, strom, Missoula; Eileen Murphy,
lab personnel unit, to plan speech s^ e‘
| Sophomore vice-president, Jane
Oregon,
Idaho,
Wyoming,
Montana
schedules, for Pre-hied club mem
Ruth Smails, Long Beach, Calif.; jMee, Anaconda, and Eleanor CunAnaconda, and Eugene Phelan,
bers who will address fraternities, Marion Bacon, Butte; Louise Ja- ningham, Fort- Shaw. Sophomore and Alaska, will attend the meet. Chinook, all cast in leading vocal
sororities and halls in an effort to russi, Red Lodge, and Betty L o u 1secretary, Fern Holley, Lodge Its purpose is to promote a closer parts, and the 57 chorus members
make the campuif cancer conscious. Points, Missoula, keynoted the neg-j Grass, and Bernice Hansen, Deer co-operation between state phar have been practicing the songs
Talks will deal with deaths from ative viewpoint with the statement Lodge. Sophomore treasurer, Ma- maceutical boards and; pharmacy under the direction of Lester and
cancer in Montana mortality, cur that “ under the status quo th e1rie Murphy, Stevensville, and Hel- colleges in solving collective and James Huff, vocal instructor, for
individual problems.
ability and other aspects of the JJnited States has all the advant- j en Walterskirchen, Missoula.
the last two months. Of the 57,
The American association regu
malignant growth.
ages and none of the disadvantages I
_______ _____________
33 are in women’s chorus, 17 in
lates pharmacy education and ac men’s chorus and seven are Arch
The motivating force behind the of a permanent union.”
credits pharmacy schools.
..
.
iCORRECTION
campaign is that cancer is curable
ers of the Court.
Affirmative arguments w e r e
if caught in the first stages and that based on the assumption that if the j .
Sykes, Kalispell, was chosen
H a y d o n and Edison Spriggs,
education will enable the public to United Kingdom were defeated,! with Garvin Shallenberger, MisKalispell, will design the four set
understand that fact,' to recognize Hitler would be in control of the soula, as Interfraternity’s canditings used in the show and con
and to seek immediate treatment seas. If this condition existed jdate for ASMSU busines manager
struction of the sets will be under
for early symptons, thereby strik democracy* as such would be in mstead of James Sykes, Livingston,
Spriggs’ direction. A stage crew
ing at the deadliness of cancer. The danger, according to the advocates 38 announced in yesterday’s Kaiof approximately' 30 students will
program is conducted by the wom
of the union.
min.
be used to shift scenery and take
Ray Sorenson, DeSmet, was re
en’s field army of the American
Negative speakers attempted t o '
cently elected president of Alpha care of properties during produc
Society for the Control of Cancer,
tion, with probably at least 25
point
out
the
improbability
of
att
Kappa Psi, national commercial
which was founded in 1913.
more working on construction of
tack from European powers. Under j
honorary. Other officers selected
Students wishing to become can the lend-lease bill America has
were Lawrence Eichorn, Scobey, the sets.
All 70 actors and chorus mem
didates for offices, who want their committed herself to the fact that j
vice-president; James Van Koten,
names placed on primary election England will win the war, said the 1
Great Falls, secretary; Harry Dur bers were measured last night for
ballots on Abei* day, must turn in upholders of the status quo.
ham, Pablo, treasurer, and Walt costumes by D o r o t h y Ziesing,
Costumes,
a petition bearing their own signa
Miller, Alberton, publicity mana wardrobe mistress.
ranging in elegance from the dress
Mixed chorus will rehearse Eas- j
ger.
ture and 10 other signatures of
of the court of King Louis X I of
active ASMSU members eligible to ter sunrise music at 10:30 o’clock |
Retiring officers are Cliff Steph
vote for him, to Kirk Badgley, stu tomorrow morning in the Student i LONDON—German airmen came enson, Missoula, president; Ron France to the rags of the lowest
over last night, kept the city under ald Larson, Maddock, N. D., secre scum of Parig, will be furnished by
Union auditorium. *
dent auditor, by noon Saturday.
an alarm for five hours as they tary; Ray Sorenson, vice-president; a Seattle company.
rained down their explosives. RAF Rehwalt Jorgenson, Perma, treas
Nearly 80 students under the di
night fighters and defense guns urer, and Marvin Myrick, Mis rection of Marcus Bourke, Miles
were active and led observers to soula, publicity manager.
City, business manager, have been
believe toll of raiders would be
working for a month on all phases
high. English air riders slipped
of publicity, ticket selling, art
j
through to Berlin last night, splat- NOTICE
work, invitations to notables, and
Scabbard and Blade began its traditional two-day hazing tering the Nazi capital with bombs NYA timecards for the first arrangements for the p r e m i e r
fiasco for junior pledges yesterday. The “ correction period” |and touching off large fires, reports mouth of spring quarter are due at showing and subsequent perform
will end this afternoon and the men will be initiated next ]claimed. Germans said the state the NYA office Tuesday, April 15. ances of the operetta. Over 130
weejc
<*>-------------------------------------------------- j opera house, three palaces, two The cards should be properly reservations for the premier night
hospitals and apartment houses signed by the student employees have been made.
Fatigue uniforms, “too large or at night.
Juniors reported for reveille a t! were destroyed and six persons and by their supervisors.
too small,” were doled out by sen
The 1941 summer session will
DALE GALLES,
ior officers to the subordinates as 7:30 o’clock this morning and were Ikilled.
--------begin June 16.
NYA Timekeeper.
the first step toward making the immediately subjected to an hour
juniors full-fledged Scabbard and of strenuous exercise, after which j ATHENS—While Germans wefe
more close-order drill was per- 1 sweeping up in western Thrace
Blade members.
At 4:30 o’clock the victims were formed. This afternoon a mock and around Salonika, Greek solmarched onto the oval and directed battle will be staged as a finishing |diers burrowed in, stringing a line
0f men and steel across the northto set up pup tents. This was fol touch for the underlings.
The purpose of the “hell-week” eastern section, preparing for the
lowed by close-order drill and gen
eral hazing until 6 o’clock, at which is to advertise Military ball to the . second big push, reports said,
Students will observe sunrise services at 7 o’clock Easter
time the men were marched home. students and to promote a closer j Fighting between Nazi and Greek Sunday in the Student Union auditorium, Reverend Harvey
forces
was
confined
to
the
Bulga
association
within
the
military
Reporting again at 7:30 o’clock,
rian border, according to unofficial F. Baty, director of the affiliated School of Religion, said yes
the juniors were marched to vari group.
terday.
^
Pledges are Joe Mudd and Gar reports.
ous sorority houses, where they
Catherine Ambrose, chairman of music.
pitched their tents, walked guard vin Shallenberger, both of Mis
The mixed choir will sing “ O
and ran errands for the sorority soula; Bill O’Billovich and Hugh BERN—A German news agency the student committee, has out
women.
Edwards, Butte; Quentin Johnson, said a separate Croat state was lined the devotional services, “ Eas Sacred Head Now Wounded” and
Camp was “broke” at 9 o’clock Harlowton; Fred Beyer, Minot, N. formed shortly after German mo- ter Story in Scripture and in “Low in the Grave He Lay.” Earl
and the cre\y was marched to the D.; Warren Vaughan, Billings; Bill torized units rumbled into the old Song.” A background of choral Dahlstrom, Missoula, baritone, will
Student Union building, where Bellingham, Cascade; B e r n a r d capital, Zagreb. The Croats were hymns by 50 voices of the mixed sing verses while the chorus sings
they performed for the crowd. Fol Shepherd, Conrad; Burton Hallett, ibelieved to have established their choir, organ music and selections refrains of the last hymn.
Committee members promise a
lowing this the “hell-week” crew Glasgow, and Sam Roberts, Hel- j own nation under Dr. Pavelic and by a brass choir under the direc
tion of Clarence Bell, will furnish bigger celebration than last year’s.
! Dr. Macek.
serenaded and marched until late ena.

Co-eds Debate
On W estern
Sphere Union

Dean Mollett
W ill Preside
At Conclave

J

Ray Sorenson
Elected Prexy

Military Honorary Begins
Pledge Hazing Period

Students W ill Observe
Easter Sunrise Services
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Hom e Economics

The M O N TAN A K A IM IN
Established 1898
The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means “ something written** or “ a message.*'

Teachers Attend
IDietetic M eeting

Anne Platt and M o n i c a B.
Published Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday du m ig the school year by
Swearingen, professors of home
the Associated Students o f Montana State University.
economics, returned Wednesday
REPRESENTED P«*R NATIONAL. ADVERTISING BY
from Pullman, Wash., where they
attended the Northwest Dietetic
College Publishers Representative
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N e w Y o r k . N . Y.
meeting April 6, 7 and 8.
Chic ag o • Bo s t o n • Los A n g e l e s • Sa n F r an c isco
Institutional dietitians f r o m
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act o f Congress,
Washington, Oregon; Utah and
March 8, 1879
Montana as well as three dietitians
Subscription price $3 per year.
of national importance attended
the meeting.
Printed by the University Press
Catherine Spetz, ’38, who is now
55
dietitian at Good Samaritan hos
pital, Portland, Ore., spoke on “ The
..... .Editor
Irene Pappas......... .
.... Associate Editor
Diabetic—the Dietitian.” Five other
Duncan Campbell..
..Business Manager
former university students also at
tended.
S K IIN G IS A S P O R T
Miss Platt and Mrs. Swearingen
were the only Montana dietitians
W H IC H S H O U L D B E E N C O U R A G E D
attending the meeting ,which Miss
Minor Sports board and Central board this week gave skiing Platt said “was unusually fine.”

National Advertising Service, Inc.

a minor sports rating as the result of weeks of tireless and
patient effort of Bob Severy, president of tKe Missoula Ski
club, and Don Hall, University Ski club president. We con
gratulate the two boards upon their action. The skiers de
serve a minor sport rating; the school and the students deserve
that rating. Skiing is a sport which should be encouraged,
especially in this region which affords so many advantages to
skiers.
Two seasons of sport with but a single injury has been the
record of the university skiers. In spite of that record, skiers
will have to sign releases absolving the university from all
responsibility for injuries received while skiing.
However, the university has an organized club. That is what
counts. The only way the club can prove that organized skiing
is no more dangerous than a good, fast game of tennis is to
keep that club organized with competent instructors and
patrols.—K. B. K.

Leaphart Gets
Directorship
Federal Home Loan Bank board
yesterday appointed Charles W.
Leaphart, professor of law and
dean of the Montana law school, a
public interest director of the Fed
eral Home Loan bank, Portland,
Ore.
Leaphart, who will attend a
meeting in Portland Monday, will
serve a four-year term as one of
four directors of the Portland
bank. Portland serves as a home
mortgage credit reservoir for thrift
and home financing institutions,
principally savings and loan asso
ciations in Washington, Oregon,
Montana, Utah, Wyoming, Idaho
and Alaska.

FRESHMAN DEBATERS
MEET HIGH SCHOOL
Freshman debaters, Steve Hol
land, Miles City, and Gene Salis
bury, Missoula, yesterday debated
Bill Hornby and Don Dobson, Mis
soula high school students. The
question of the non-decision match
was, “ Resolved, that the powers of
the federal government should be
increased.”

Dr. Simmons Speaks
To Science Honorary
President George Finlay Sim
mons talked about the endocrine
system and some of the questions
about it that puzzle scientists at a
meeting of Phi Sigma, national
biological honorary last night. He
pointed out that much room for
research still exists in that field.

Friday, April 11, 1941

Four Men
Pass Exam
Stephen A. Gajan, Missoula;
Hammitt E. Porter, Steyensville;
Leo B. Dorich, Great Falls, and
John Henry Germeraad, Billings,
yesterday passed the preliminary
physical examination of the Army
Air Corps examining board. They
will thus qualify as candidates for
training in the Army Air Corps.
The Northern Traveling Cadet
Examining board arrived in Mis
soula yesterday and will continue
to examine applicants today and
until 12 o’clock tomorrow.

COURTLEY
Gentlemen Toiletries

ROYAL P O R T A B LES
Standard Keyboards
As Low as
$3.00 D o w n , $3.00 M o n th

B & B Typewriter Supply
Phone 3939

Courtley COLOGNE
$ 2 and $ 3
DIFFEREN T GIFTS FOR YOUR M A N
— Courtley Gentleman's Toiletries . . .
Masculine as old briar . . . Elegant
as jade.
Clean, he-man fragrances
give social security by insuring after*
bath freshness all day long.

Keep Tuned to

1290

KGVO
Your Friendly
Columbia Station

atmosphere, comfort
NOTICE
Alpha Lambda Delta will meet
at 5 o’clock in the NYA building.

and the
best drinks in town
give you all

BEER
We carry all the Eastern Beers
and the best Western Beers . . .
We have all sizes—quarts, pints
and picnics. Buy your beer by
the case, and save money!
WE DELIVER .
Phone 2111
Retail Grocery Dept.

The M E R C A N T IL E .,
• • MISSOULA’S OLDBST. lAROlST AM* M S T S S M I

you could ask for

PRE-SHAVE LOTION

in the finest of

$ 3 .7 5

cocktail lounges

TW IN PLEASU RE FOR ELECTRIC
SHAVERS— Pre-Shave Lotion to con
dition whiskers so the electric shaver
can mow ’ em down . . . and Invisible
powder _ for ' after-shaving smartness
. . . This set in gleaming streamlined
package makes an original g ift . . . a
fragrant daily reminder o f you . . .
a surprise your man will enjoy.

Mu-r rill’s
119 W. Main

Ph. 2884

AME

Jumbo
SHAVE BOWL SET

$5 set

Art Club Members
View Painting Slides

SUPER JUMBO SHAVING BO W L . . .
After Shave Lotion . . . Invisible Face
Powder . . . Tangy, masculine fra 
grances, Tichest quality and smoother
shaves . . . the triple threat that keeps
HIM “ Bath-Fresh** all day long. Smart
porcelain jugs capped with stoppers o f
metal double horseheads distinguishes
this g ift to your man from the ordi
nary.

Colored and black and white
slides of modern impressionistic
and post-impressionistic paintings
were shown at Art club meeting
last night. The group also viewed
the works of surrealists and the
Modern Mexican, Diego Rivera.
Paintings by Cezanne, Van Gogh
and Ganguin were included in the
slide series.
,

Well « Known Anywhere

Bill Nash, ’40, and Alice Rice
Nash, ’40, are living in Columbia,
Mo.

Gordon Shields, Great Falls;
Dick Peek, Missoula, and Lee
Slusher, Huntley, dined at the Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon house Wednes
day.
Sigma Chi entertained Frank
Pippy, Helena, and Jim Spelman,
Billings, at dinner Wednesday.
The Kappa Delta Mothers’ club
entertained actives at a dinner at
the house Wednesday night.
Sigma Kappa gave a PanHellenic dinner at the house
Thursday night.

FOR EASTER!

IN BIOWN BOTTLES
TO PBOTECT
TIE BLOIIOIS
FLAVOR OF...

The world-wide demand for Schlitz is a
fitting tribute to this magnificent beer. Its
absolute uniformity and supreme quality
have made it the unchallenged choice of
lovers of fine beer the world over. Until
you try Schlitz, you’ll never know how
really good a bottle of beer can be.
C O P *.

19 4 1 ,

Brushless
SHAVE CREAM
In Dual-Purpose, Airtight Humidor

$3
NO SMARTER GIFT FOR YOUR MAN
— The newest member o f a distin
guished line o f gentlemen’s toiletries
. . . featured in Esquire and Vogue
.^.
the Courtley dual-purpose air
tight humidor filled with new type o f
brushless shaving creme . . . well over
ap ound o f rich beard softener . . .
enough to last the average many many,
many months. When empty— it holds
cigarettes or tobacco.

JOS. SCHLITZ BREW ING COMPANY, M IL W A U K E E , W 1S.

The M E R C A N T IL E ..

THE B E E R THAT

' • MlitOUU I OU)MT. lA K tfT AMD MOT V M M

MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS

THE
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will be watched just as closely as
the regular material and any man
who shows improvement or prom
ise will be given the same chance
• By J. ROY ELMS ----------------------------------------------------------------------- to make the varsity as any other
squad member.

DeGroot Allows One Hit
As PDT Sluggers W in

TheG rizzly P arade

“ Wild Will” DeGroot, duskier half of the “ Gold Dust” twins,
Something unique in college football is taking place in Mon
was nothing short of invincible yesterday afternoon as he
Ethel T. Haugen, ’28, is now liv
pitched his Phi Delta Theta brothers to an 11-1 win over Mave tana’s spring training this year. Footballers with little or no ing in San Francisco.
experience
are
getting
the
“
once
over”
by
the
coaching
staff
ricks. In spite of a heavy wind, DeGroot curve-balled his way
and a special coach to teach them the fundamentals has been
to a one-hit victory.
- &
hired and put to work.
♦---------------------------------- — -----

Mavericks were out in s h o r t
order in their half of the first by
virtue of a snappy double play,
Croswell to Beitia to Donovan.
Morgan, Maverick pitcher, could
n’t find the plate in .the last half
of the inning and walked tour, hit
one and was nicked for three hits.
The frame ended 7-0 for the Phi
Delts.
✓
Phi Delta Theta picked up one
more in the second on Galles’ walk
and Fleming’s line drive and scored
again in the third as a result of
two errors, a base-on-balls and
Croswell’s hit.
Mavericks scored their lone tally
in the fourth. Hannifan was safe
on an infield hit and scored on
Croswell’s error.
Phi Delta Theta added two more
rims in the fourth on consecutive
hits by Galles and Fleming, a sacri
fice by DeGroot and *a. liner by
Rooley.
Phi Delta Theta— AB H R E
Beitia, 2b ________ 2
1 1 0
Croswell, s s ______3
2
1 2
Nugent, c f _______ 2
0
0 0
Dean Galles, 3 b ___1 1 3
0
Fleming, c _____ _
3
2 2
0
DeGroot, p _______ 3
0
0
1
1 1 0
Rooley, rf ________ 3
Hammond, I f _____1 0
2 -0
Donovan, l b _____ 3
1 1 0
Totals _
Mavericks—
Gwinn, If __

_21
AB
_ 3

8 1 1 3
H R E
0 0
0

Dixie Garner
Accepts O ffer

Dixie Garner, Washington State
college track star who is rated as
the best collegiate two-miler in
America in 1940, yesterday accept
ed an invitation from the Inter
scholastic track meet committee to
race against Greg Rice on May 16.
Rice wired last week that he. will
run in the Interscholastic if his re
quested vacation is granted.
SECOND TICK SHOTS
WILL BE GIVEN
Second dose's of tick vaccine will
be given today to students who re
ceived their first shots last week.
First shots will be also admin
istered today, according to Doris
Rankin, technician.
Hannifan, c f _______ 2
Corry, 2 b ________ 2
Miller, l b _____ __ 2
Elliot, c __________ 2
Seeloss, rf _______ 2
Raymond, s s ______ 1
Buffalo, 3 b _______ 2
Morgan, p ________ 2
Totals _____

18

Spring practice was invented for
the coach to blend his veteran and
sophomore material into a sem
blance of the squad he is going to
use for the fall schedule. It gives
him a chance to see the men work
together and to teach them the sys
tem and the plays they will use
during the regular season.
However, nearly every spring
"four or five fellows turn out for the
squad who have had very little or
no football experience. The result
is they get equipment and no more
attention is paid them during the
spring practice session.
This spring Coach Fessenden de
cided to capitalize and see if he
could not get some material from
this group. Tom O’Donnell, last
year’s captain, was put on the
coaching squad to handle the new-

|It’s Spring!

comers. New men were . encour
aged to turn out for the spring
drill. About 10 men are working
out nightly under O’Donnell. But
L A W N SEED
the former captain could handle
RAKES
several more men and would still
HOES
welcome any candidates who join
LA W N MOWERS
his charges. Any man who has al
S P R IN K L E R S
ways thought he would like to play
SPADES
the game, thinks he never had a
HOSE
chance or never had time to play
before is eligible to check out
] Everything for the Yard
equipment from the manager and
take a crack at the sport.
Outstanding members of the
novice squad will be chosen at the
end of the spring session to return
306 N . H ig g in s A v e .
for fall drill and become regular
squad members. The beginners

COSNER
I Hardware Co.

BE WISE-

1 1 0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0,1
0 01
0
00

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

Sale of 82

1 1 3

EASTER

COATS

STARTS SATU R D AY

Wednesday &

Y O U ’L l SEE NO GREATER

Thursday

HEART D R A M A THIS YEAR!
$14.75 Values

$ 1 2 7 5
SOAP for He-Men

NEW ARRIVALS in

$16.75
Values

$ 1 .5 0
H U G E. . . BULGING CAKES OF SOAP
FOR HE-MEN— Richly scented with the
Courtley M AN LY fragrances*. . . so
reminiscent o f the great outdoors.
Striking colors. Featured in Esquire
and Vogue fo r man gifts.
Gives a
creamy lather just like shaving soap
. ._ . instead o f useless bubbles. A hard
milled *creme soap i;hat lasts ^nd lasts.

BOBS WATSON • IAR RY NU NN
DARRYL HICKMAN •HENRY O’NEILL
M A R Y N A S H • LEE J. COBB

Heralding a new era in the
life o f man . . . Courtley
Gentlemen’s Toiletries . . . allow a
man to be subtly scented yet retain
his masculine dignity, because Courtley
odeurs are distinctly mannish. They
impart a clean fragrance—reminiscent
of. the great outdoors. Here is the
perfect answer to “ W hat shall I give
that man ? " The elegant streamlined
porcelain (n o t pottery) jugs make a
most impressive gift, capped with dou
ble horseheads o f gold or silver, in
streamlined, engraved containers as
modern as tomorrow.
Filled with
toiletries in four fragrances. Nothing
feminine about Courtley Gentlemen’s
toiletries— there’s riot a sissy in the
quartette. Men admire— and use them.

Plus Hit No. 2

— MEN’S DEPT.— 1st Floor

mm
with

www-'

‘N I G H T T R A I N ”

Continuous Show Saturday

Note:

The M E R C A N T IL E ..

• « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

Easter’s Smartest
$19.75
Values

COATS
Swagger, boxy and
fitted styles
for dress and sportswear

1095

LET “BUNNY BUDGET” DO IT!
Buy your complete Easter Ensemble at Buttreys
. . . Pay in three easy monthly payments.
“MISSOULA’S FRIENDLY STORE FOR WOMEN’

O T H E R S A T $16.95 - $19.95

HUGHES
131 N . H ig g in s

220 NORTH HIGGINS
“Where Smart Fashion Is Less Expensive”

cials for° Your Spring Tastes!

QUICK CURB SERVICE

Insured for Purity

.

9 Tweeds 9 Boueles * Twills
G O IN G A T TH ESE PRICES

Delicious, - Nourishing, W holesom e Fountain Spe

ICE CREAM

$1475
$1675

— Kenny Duff’s —
H o m e o f T h at N e w est Food — S O F T IC E C R E A M

THE
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Theta Chis Leave

Prospects Are Excellent
For Business Students

Friday, April lly 1941

John (Dixie) Williamson, ’39, is Hawaii. Williamson is an officer
now stationed at Pearl Harbor, in the Marine corps.

For Convention
Five Theta Chi actives left early
yesterday for Corvallis, Ore., to at
tend the regional Theta Chi con
vention. Those who are making
the trip are Allan Anderson, Cut
Bank; Roy Chapman, Bellflower,
Calif.; Vernon Huck, Kalispejl;
Robert Sykes, Kalispell, and C. E.
F. Mollett, Missoula.
.

Prospects for business administration students to receive
jobs when they graduate are excellent, Mrs. Brenda Wilson,
assistant professor of business administration, said yesterday.
The school filled several more calls this week for students hav
ing secretarial and business ad training. Every student who
has taken the secretarial practice course this year has had a
part or full time paying job, added Mrs. Wilson.

Bruce Ann Radigan, Shelby,^administration school tries to get slimmer school to train students
ASMSU secretary, received a part- the companies to accept part-time for Civil Service examinations.
time job with the Illinois Powder student work so the students can
company this week and will accept have the jobs when they graduate.
A Civil Service examination for
a full-time job with that company
when she graduates in June. Pa men stenographers will be given
tricia Morris, Missoula, started j Saturday. As the commission
work this week with the Missoula i needs male stenographers, it will
Mercantile wholesale grocery de give stenographic examinations for
partment. Isabel Parsons, Helena, [men every few months.
was placed in a part-time job with
Men can make application any
the Gold Medal Dairies, and Louise time, but the commission an
Burgmaier, Power, began to work nounces examinations before wom
for the Selective Service commis- |en can make application. The
School of Business Administration
sion this week.
Mrs. Wilson said the business will give a special course during
GREASING
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Easter
Greetings
YOU’LL LIKE

MISSOULA BREW ING CO.

Good Lighting Is Good Sensfe

GAS — OIL
SHELL PRODUCTS

ANNOUNCING

Limpus
Service
Station

SPRING FURNITURE — PORCH SWINGS
LAWN FURNITURE

S. Higgins Ave. & S. 5th W.
Phone 2000

Everything for the Porch and Lawn

Nervousness, fatigue, h e a d 
aches and permanent eye-injury
may result when children must
read or study in poor light. The
bst known protection against
these ailments is' a Better Sight
I. E. S. lamp. Be w ise— have
enough light for every seeing
need.

T h e Montana
Power Company

The SM OKE of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA M ILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR

m

LESS
NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling

CAM EL IS

THE CIGARETTE
FOR ME. '
M O R E FLAVOR
A N D THEy'RE
>'

brands tested— less than any of them— according!
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself

S O M UCH

/MILDER

T E S S N I C O T I N E in the smoke! Y e s, science has confirmed
-*-* this important advantage in Camel cigarettes . . . traced it
right down to you by measuring the smoke itself. Obviously,
it’s the smoke you smoke.
Camel’s cosdier tobaccos are matchlessly blended into a
slower-burning cigarette. T h at means no excess heat to flatten
delicate flavor. . . freedom from harsh, irritating qualities o f
too-fast burning. Extra mildness, extra coolness, extra flavor—
and less nicotine in the smoke!
So—make that switch to Camels today.
Dealers everywhere feature Camel cigarettes in cartons. For
econom y—for convenience—buy your Camels in cartons.

B Y B U R N IN G 2 5 % S L O W E R
than the average o f the 4 other largest-selling brands
tested—slower than any of them—Camels also give
you a smoking plus e4ual, on the average, to

5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!
R . J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. W inston-Salem, North Carolina

